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 � The rising incidence of postoperative periprosthetic femo-
ral fracture (PFF) presents a significant clinical and eco-
nomic burden.

 � A detailed understanding of risk factors is required in order 
to guide preventative strategies.

 � Different femoral stems have unique characteristics and 
management strategies must be tailored appropriately.

 � Consensus regarding treatment of PFFs around well-fixed 
stems is lacking, but revision surgery may provide more 
predictable outcomes for unstable fracture patterns and 
fractures around polished taper-slip stems.

 � Future research should focus on implant-related risk fac-
tors, treatment of concurrent metabolic bone disease and 
the use of large endoprostheses.
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Introduction
Total hip replacement (THR) consistently provides excel-
lent pain relief and an improved quality of life for patients 
with severe arthritis.1 Increasing numbers of THRs are 
being performed annually2 but with this trend comes the 
inevitable increase in complications, such as peripros-
thetic femoral fracture (PFF). The rate of PFF is 3.5% fol-
lowing primary THR but this will rise with a predicted 
incidence of 4.6% per decade over the next 30 years.3,4 
The UK National Joint Registry identifies PFF as the third 
most common cause of revision, and since 2013 revision 

for PFF has nearly doubled.5 The treatment of PFF is multi-
faceted and requires expertise in both fracture fixation and 
revision arthroplasty. Many patients are elderly with sig-
nificant comorbidities and surgery is associated with high 
complication rates.6,7 Given the increasing burden and 
complexity associated with PFFs, this article aims to pre-
sent current concepts involved with modern manage-
ment strategies.

Risk factors
PFF is usually due to a low-energy fall in elderly patients 
but may occur spontaneously due to implant loosening, 
severe osteolysis or a stress riser from an adjacent implant. 
An understanding of modifiable risk factors for PFF is cru-
cial when determining preventative strategies during THR.

Patient-related risk factors

Clinical evidence suggests that risk increases with age8,9 
but this effect is not consistently demonstrated when 
accounting for confounding factors.10,11 The relationship 
between gender and PFF risk is also inconsistently reported, 
with several studies showing a greater risk in women,12 
men13,14 or no difference.15,16 However, an association 
exists with stem fixation as men are at a higher risk of PFF 
with cemented stems and women at a higher risk with 
cementless stems.8 The effect of increasing age is more 
pronounced in women which is likely the result of meno-
pause-related osteoporosis.8 Increasing American Society 
of Anaesthetists grade has been associated with increased 
PFF risk12 but with a variable relationship.9,14 An increased 
rate of medical comorbidities such as osteoporosis, heart 
disease and peptic ulcer disease13,17 is reported in cohort 
studies, but obesity is not a useful predictor of risk.11,12,17 
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Dorr type C femurs18 have been associated with an 
increased PFF risk when using cementless stems.11 Indica-
tions for primary THR other than osteoarthritis are associ-
ated with an increased PFF risk,13,15 with the greatest risk 
in avascular necrosis and femoral neck fracture.8,17

Surgical risk factors

PFF risk may be greater with minimally invasive approaches, 
including the direct anterior approach,18-21 but there are 
confounding factors with stem design and patient-related 
factors. Intraoperative fracture increases the risk of early 
revision surgery for subsequent postoperative fracture2,17 
and this may be related to poor bone quality or failure to 
identify the intraoperative fracture. Stem malalignment 
does not alter risk when the stem is well-fixed11 but loose 
stems with varus subsidence may impinge on the lateral 
cortex and lead to a stress-riser effect.22 Cementless stems 
are consistently associated with a higher PFF risk than 
cemented stems due to impaction forces required for 
press-fit fixation, particularly as the majority of cement-
less stem fractures occur within the first six months.8,12,23 
PFF risk is not uniform for all cemented stems, with com-
posite-beam (CB) stems associated with a lower risk 
than modern polished taper-slip (PTS) designs.14,24-26 
Cementless stem design also appears to have a signifi-
cant effect with the greatest risk presented with collarless, 

blade-type, non-grit blasted and triple-tapered stems 
(Fig. 1).24,27

Prevention
Vitamin D and calcium supplementation improves bone 
mineral density and may show a small protective benefit 
against hip fracture, but this effect has not been studied 
following THR.28 Bisphosphonates are used to treat osteo-
porosis and whilst they may reduce periprosthetic bone 
loss following THR, they can lead to atypical PFFs which 
have higher rates of reoperation and infection.29,30 Para-
thyroid hormone can increase periprosthetic bone min-
eral density31 and it has been used in the non-operative 
management of undisplaced and ununited PFFs.32,33 An 
evidence-based screening programme for high-risk 
patients may help ease the increasing burden of PFF, par-
ticularly for those with undiagnosed metabolic bone 
disorders.

Clinical evaluation
A detailed clinical assessment including mechanism of 
injury, functional status and medical history is essential. 
Pain prior to injury may suggest implant loosening, oste-
olysis, bisphosphonate use or concurrent infection.34,35 
Laboratory work-up must include a full blood count, urea 
and electrolyte screen, clotting and blood group screen-
ing. Radiographs of the hip and entire femur in two 
orthogonal planes must be performed to assess implant 
and fracture-related characteristics. These must be com-
pared to earlier radiographs to evaluate loosening or oste-
olysis. Acetabular components may also be loose in a 
significant number of cases and may require revision.36 It 
is challenging to determine implant loosening with plain 
radiographs37 and computed tomography (CT) scans can 
be useful in identifying debonding, cement mantle dis-
ruption and osteolysis. Operation notes from the original 
primary THR are helpful to determine prior surgical 
approach and implant details.

Classification
The Vancouver classification system has recently been 
expanded into the Unified Classification System (Table 1) 
which is applicable to all major joints and has substantial 
reliability and validity.38,39 This system guides surgical 
treatment based on stem stability and bone loss. The origi-
nal Vancouver classification was validated using older 
types of cemented stem and is less reliable for cementless 
stems.40 It also does not account for patient-related factors 
such as a medical comorbidity, functional requirements or 
patient expectations and serves only as a broad guide.

a) b)

Fig. 1 Plain radiographs demonstrating collarless non-grit 
blasted cementless stems. (a) Triple-tapered stem. (b) Blade-
type stem.
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Management
Non-operative

Patients with undisplaced fractures or those unfit for sur-
gery may be treated non-operatively. This includes pro-
tected weight-bearing or bed rest with skin or skeletal 
traction. However, this should be a last resort due to the 
risks associated with prolonged incumbency.

Type A fractures

Minimally displaced AG fractures can be managed with 
protected weight-bearing for 6–12 weeks followed by a 
gradual return to full weight-bearing. Displacement > 2 
cm is associated with pain due to nonunion, implant loos-
ening, trochanteric bursitis and limp from weak abductor 
function. Fixation options include cerclage wires/cables, 
cable-plate devices, claw plates and trochanteric bolts. 
The lowest nonunion rate is seen with simple cerclage 
wire/cable constructs.41 Simple fractures can easily be 
treated with compression wiring or cabling whereas com-
minuted fractures may require a claw plate but these 
devices are often bulky and require removal.42 AL fractures 
are less common but if displaced can result in a loss of 
medial stem support and therefore should be fixed using 
an intraosseous cerclage trochanteric wiring technique.

Type B1 fractures

The mainstay of treatment for B1 fractures has tradition-
ally been internal plate fixation, and, more recently, the 
introduction of locking cable-plate and cable-grip systems 
has allowed more fixation options around well-fixed 
stems. Stem stability must be tested intraoperatively and, 
if loose, the fracture must be reclassified as type B2. In the 
presence of a loose stem, internal fixation (IF) alone has a 
34% failure rate and therefore stem exchange is recom-
mended.43 Successful IF also relies on adequate vascular-
ity, an intact cement mantle, sufficient medial support 
and appropriate fixation either side of the fracture. The 
fracture pattern requires detailed consideration. Long 
oblique or spiral fractures can be successfully treated with 
plate and cerclage fixation. Balanced fixation techniques 

with a ‘near-far configuration’ should be applied where 
possible, ensuring that at least eight cortices either side of 
the fracture site are engaged.44 Some micromotion at the 
fracture site helps fracture healing and too rigid a con-
struct will lead to nonunion and metalwork failure. In 
elderly patients at risk of further fall, the plate should be 
long enough to protect the entire femur. Bicortical screws 
have a greater pull-out strength than unicortical screws 
and should be used preferentially, although placing uni-
cortical screws in the most proximal and distal holes of the 
plate may allow a more even stress distribution and pre-
vent peri-implant fracture. With cemented stems, eccen-
trically placed screws gain purchase into cortical bone, 
but where this is not possible, screws into the cement 
mantle are acceptable as they do not lead to a loss of 
structural integrity.45 Cerclage fixation is not proven to 
affect periosteal blood supply,46 and although more 
expensive, cable fixation provides greater stability com-
pared to stainless steel wires.47 Unstable fracture patterns 
such as transverse or short oblique fractures are prone to 
high rates of nonunion, and although biplanar fixation 
with an anterior and a lateral plate may be an option, 
treating these as B2 fractures with stem revision offers 
lower complication and reoperation rates (Fig. 2).48,49

Outcome of type B1 fractures

In a systematic review of 1571 PFFs (70.4% B1), Stoffel 
et al found that closed reduction and minimally invasive 
plate osteosynthesis (MIPO) using locking compression 
plates had significantly lower rates of nonunion (0.0% vs. 
4.5%) and refracture (0.6% vs. 3.8%) compared to open 
reduction and conventional plating.50 Cable-plate and 
cable-grip systems can both be used to treat associated 
trochanteric fragments and are shown to yield similar 
union rates (76% vs. 67%, respectively), although cable-
plate systems can treat a more diverse range of fractures.51 
Castelli et al published results of a non-contact bridging 
locking plate in 30 patients with bony consolidation 
achieved at a mean of four months with no cases of 
mechanical failure, implant breakage or reoperation.52 
Chatziagorou et  al performed a Swedish registry-based 

Table 1. Unified Classification System for periprosthetic fractures.

Type Description Example

A Involving apophysis e.g. avulsion Greater or lesser trochanter
B Directly adjacent to implant Femoral shaft fracture around stem
 B1 Well-fixed implant
 B2 Loose implant and good bone stock
 B3 Loose implant and poor bone stock
C Distant to implant but within same bone Distal femur fracture below stem
D Interprosthetic – between two joint replacements at either end of long bone Femoral shaft fracture between a hip and knee replacement
E Involves two bones supporting one joint replacement Combined acetabular and femur fracture around THR
F At native joint surface which directly articulates with an implant Acetabular fracture next to hip hemiarthroplasty

Note. THR, total hip replacement.
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cohort study of 1381 type B PFFs and showed that in B1 
fractures (212 cases), conventional plating had a higher 
reoperation rate (25.8% vs. 19.3%) and femoral stem revi-
sion rate (54.5% vs. 16.7%) compared to locking plates.53 
Of all type B fractures, B1 fractures had the highest reop-
eration rate, possibly due to misinterpretation of stem sta-
bility, cement mantle integrity or treating unstable fracture 
patterns with IF.

Type B2 fractures

B2 fractures require stem exchange to achieve implant sta-
bility and fracture healing. Consideration should be given 
to using a large femoral head or a dual-mobility or fully 
constrained acetabular component to reduce the disloca-
tion risk. A loose femoral component is relatively easy to 
explant but an extended trochanteric osteotomy may be 
useful for removing cement. Most commonly, diaphyseal 
fitting long cementless stems are used which need to 
bypass the fracture site by a minimum of 2.5 cortical 
diameters. These are increasingly available as tapered isth-
mic fitting stems with modular body, neck and head 
options to allow greater flexibility when balancing leg 
lengths and stability. These are well suited for femoral 
canals with divergent cortices but rely on 4–6 cm of intact 
isthmus for adequate press-fit.54 The presence of fluted 
splines enhances rotational stability by engaging on the 
endosteal cortex, but if the isthmus is compromised due 
to fracture comminution or osteoporosis then distal fixa-
tion is required with distal locking stems.55 Alternatively, 
cemented stems carry the advantages of a lower risk of 
iatrogenic fracture, local antibiotic delivery and immedi-
ate fixation in wide osteoporotic femurs. In the presence 
of well-fixed femoral cement, a quicker cement-in-
cement stem exchange technique can be used effec-
tively, particularly in elderly patients. Mild imperfections 
or cracks in cement mantle reduction can be ‘healed’ by 

the introduction of new cement, but large defects suggest 
either significant malreduction or bone loss and need to 
be addressed appropriately with revision to a long cement-
less stem or proximal femur replacement (PFR). Impaction 
bone grafting with morselized allograft can also be used 
in young patients in whom the reconstitution of bone 
stock is important for any future revision, but this usually 
involves the use of a long cemented stem.56

Type B3 fractures

B3 fractures involve varying amounts of bone loss due to 
osteolysis or fracture comminution and are the most chal-
lenging to reconstruct. In young patients in whom future 
revision surgery may be required, restoration of bone 
stock is advisable using impaction bone grafting for con-
tained defects, cortical strut allograft for larger structural 
defects or resection of the proximal femur and insertion of 
an allograft-prosthetic composite (APC) in the form of a 
revision stem cemented into a proximal femoral allograft. 
Elderly patients may benefit from a PFR, albeit with fewer 
future reconstructive options and historically high compli-
cation rates such as infection, dislocation and early loos-
ening. Technological developments including improved 
material, newer designs, porous or hydroxyapatite coat-
ings and silver coating have led to increase PFR usage. 
Due to poor postoperative abductor function following 
PFR, a dual-mobility or fully constrained acetabular com-
ponent should be used to reduce dislocation risk.

Outcome of type B2 and B3 fractures

Rayan et al reported on 26 patients managed with unce-
mented stems and a combination of allograft, cortical 
strut grafts, cable plating systems and demineralized bone 
matrix. All fractures united with a satisfactory outcome.57 
Neumann et  al published the results of a distally fixed 
uncemented modular stem in 53 patients and found that 

a) b)

L

L

Fig. 2 (a) Unstable transverse B1 periprosthetic femoral fracture. (b) Unstable transverse B1 periprosthetic femoral fracture treated 
with extended trochanteric osteotomy to remove proximal cement, modular tapered cementless stem and cement-in-cement 
constrained acetabular component exchange.
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all fractures united but 4% of stems subsided by six 
months.58 Corten et  al reported on 28 elderly patients 
(mean age 82 years) treated with open cerclage fixation, 
long cemented stem revision and additional cortical strut 
allograft in case of severe comminution.59 Patients were 
permitted to weight-bear as tolerated. Although 43% died 
within the first year, the remainder all achieved union and 
no re-revisions were required. Khan et al performed a sys-
tematic review of 22 studies including 510 B2 and B3 frac-
tures and found that 12.6% of B2 and 4.8% of B3 fractures 
were treated with IF alone.60 These were associated with a 
higher reoperation rate compared to revision arthroplasty. 
This highlights the importance of stem stability assess-
ment during preoperative work-up, intraoperative stem 
testing and ensuring that revision implants are available 
during surgery. In their registry-based cohort study, Chat-
ziagorou et al reported an overall 18.6% reoperation rate 
in 1381 surgically treated type B fractures (all sub-types). 
In 1064 B2 and B3 fractures, there was an increased rate of 
reoperation with IF compared to revision surgery (18.4% 
vs. 13.4%) but no difference in reoperation rate between 
different types of revision stem (cemented, monoblock or 
modular cementless).53

Gitajn et  al retrospectively reviewed 203 type B frac-
tures and quantified one-year and five-year patient sur-
vival rates as 87% and 54%, respectively, confirming the 
poor long-term outcomes associated with PFFs.7 In 
patients with loose stems, there was no significant differ-
ence in mortality rates between IF alone or revision arthro-
plasty. APC reconstruction is rarely performed for PFF but 
may be a viable option for young patients. Maury et  al 

reported on 25 PFFs treated with an APC and although 
most were successfully treated, graft resorption occurred 
in 24% of cases and 16% failed due to nonunion and loos-
ening.61 Curtin et al treated 16 PFFs with a modular PFR 
and found minimal change in functional outcome com-
pared to pre-injury status, no postoperative infections but 
a dislocation rate of 12.5%.62 Viste et  al published the 
results of 44 revision THRs using a modular porous coated 
PFR, including 15 for PFF with severe bone loss.63 Dual-
mobility or fully constrained acetabular components were 
used in 55% of cases to reduce dislocation risk. No stems 
were revised for aseptic loosening by ten years and over-
all, stem survivorship was 86% at five years and 66% years 
at ten years. The overall complication rate was 27% 
including a dislocation rate of 13.6% and a deep infection 
rate of 4.5%. The dislocation rate was lower in patients 
with constrained acetabular components (4%) which 
emphasizes the need for constraint during PFR.

Polished taper-slip stems

PFFs around cemented PTS stems warrant special atten-
tion as they behave differently to traditional cemented CB 
stems. PTS stems have excellent long-term implant survi-
vorship but have a higher incidence of PFF compared to 
CB stems.14,25,27,28 PTS stems rely on controlled subsid-
ence within an intact cement mantle which transfers radi-
ally directed hoop stresses to cortical bone, thereby 
preventing stress-shielding and osteolysis. Whilst PFFs 
around CB stems occur later and are commonly due to 
osteolysis, PFFs around PTS stems occur earlier and are 
usually due to low-energy trauma rather than loosening.14 
This may be related to their wedge shape causing the fem-
oral component to split the bone and cement mantle 
upon loading.64,65 This often results in a damaged cement 
mantle that can be underestimated on radiological exami-
nation.66 Whilst the stem may appear well-fixed, the sur-
rounding cement mantle is often compromised, and 
unless a perfect reduction of both fracture and cement 
mantle is achieved during IF, there is potential for subse-
quent loosening. This can be difficult to achieve and to 
avoid unpredictable results, many surgeons prefer to treat 
all PFFs around PTS stems with stem revision. This can be 
achieved either by removing all the femoral cement and 
using a modular tapered-fluted stem or via a cement-in-
cement stem exchange technique (Fig. 3). An alternative 
strategy in frail and elderly patients is to perform IF alone 
to encourage femoral union whilst accepting that subsid-
ence and thigh pain may occur in future. There is a pau-
city of literature on the outcomes of PFFs around PTS 
stems. Goudie et  al reported a union rate of 91% in a 
series of 79 patients treated with IF over a five-year period 
and found that non-anatomic reduction and infection 
were associated with nonunion.67 Maggs et al reported a 
series of cement-in-cement revision in 48 patients with 

a) b)

L

RED DOT

Fig. 3 (a) Type B2 periprosthetic femoral fracture around 
cemented polished taper-slip stem. (b) Type B2 periprosthetic 
femoral fracture around cemented polished taper-slip stem 
treated with cement-in-cement stem exchange and internal 
fixation with non-contact bridging locking plate.
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supplementary fixation with cables, wires or plates.68 
They stated a 95% union rate and a 4.1% reoperation rate 
for nonunion.

Type C fractures

Type C fractures are effectively distal femur fractures 
and can be managed independently of the stem. IF is 
recommended for medically fit patients to promote 
early mobilization and avoid the risks of prolonged cast 
treatment. Options include plating through open or 
MIPO techniques or retrograde intramedullary nailing. 
Modern periarticular plates are precontoured and have 
locking polyaxial screw and cerclage options available 
for improved purchase in osteoporotic bone. Plates 
should be long enough to overlap the stem in order to 
avoid a stress riser and should include fixation up to the 
greater trochanter in patients at risk of further falls. 
Concerns that modern locking plates are too rigid and 
may lead to nonunion have been raised, but recent clin-
ical evidence does not support this.69,70 This inconsist-
ency is more likely related to surgical technique rather 
than plate material and therefore, a large working 
length or bridging gap should be maintained to pro-
mote relative stability and fracture healing.71 Retro-
grade intramedullary nailing is less invasive than open 
reduction techniques but is often limited by the stem, 
poor bone quality for distal locking screws and the 
potential for a stress riser. Innovative solutions include 
nailed cementoplasty, where the nail is augmented 
with bone cement, combined nail-plate constructs and 
docking nails which engage with the stem tip, although 
evidence supporting these techniques is scarce.72-74 
High-quality prospective data comparing plating to 
nailing for PFFs is lacking, but a recent retrospective 
cohort study into 639 type C fractures found a signifi-
cantly lower reoperation rate with locking plates 
(11.8%) compared to conventional plates (26.1%) and 
intramedullary nailing (24.2%).70

Type D fractures

Type D fractures are interprosthetic femoral fractures (IFF) 
occurring between THR and total knee replacement (TKR). 
Their incidence is rising and is now estimated at 5–7% of 
all PFFs.75,76 Risk factors include elderly females over 75 
years, cementless stems, reduced femoral cortex width 
and a distance of less than 110 mm between femoral 
implants.77,78 Pires et al describe a validated classification 
system which subclassifies fractures into three main types 
(Table 2).79,80 Considerations include fracture location, 
implant stability, bone loss and the presence of a stemmed 
TKR femoral implant. Type A fractures around stable 
implants can be managed with spanning locking plates 
and cerclage fixation. Locking plates should span the 
entire femur to provide adequate stability. Other options 
include combined retrograde intramedullary nailing and 
either a lateral locking plate or an interposition sleeve to 
engage stemmed implants where fracture fixation cannot 
be achieved.81-83 Fractures around either loose THR (type 
B) or loose TKR (type C) implants require IF and stemmed 
revision. Type D fractures where both THR and TKR 
implants are loose or where there is severely compro-
mised interprosthetic bone stock require revision surgery 
and femoral reconstruction with cortical strut allografts, 
interposition sleeves or total femur replacement (TFR).

Outcome of type D fractures

Hoffmann et al reported an 89% union rate in a series of 
32 IFFs treated with a Non-Contact Bridging (NCB) pol-
yaxial locking plate with a two-year follow up period.84 All 
cases of nonunion were in Arbeitsgemeinschaft Fur Osteo-
synthesefragen/Orthopaedic Trauma Association (AO/
OTA) type B ‘wedge’ femoral fractures and were success-
fully treated with longer plates. Abdelaziz et  al report a 
20-year experience of using custom-made interposition 
sleeves in 26 patients with minimum one-year follow-
up.85 Mean sleeve survivorship was 4.6 years but the over-
all rate of complication was high at 47.8% including 

Table 2. Pires classification of interprosthetic fractures.

Type Subtype Treatment

1
Interprosthetic fracture surrounding 
hip replacement

A Stable implants
B Unstable hip implant; stable knee implant
C Stable hip implant; unstable knee implant
D Both hip and knee implants unstable

Spanning locking plate +/- cerclage fixation
Hip stem revision +/- locking plate +/- cerclage fixation
Stemmed knee revision + spanning locking plate +/- 
cerclage fixation
Total femur replacement

2
Interprosthetic fracture surrounding 
knee replacement without stem

A Stable implants
B Unstable hip implant; stable knee implant
C Stable hip implant; unstable knee implant
D Both hip and knee implants unstable

Spanning locking plate +/- cerclage fixation
Hip stem revision + locking plate +/- cerclage fixation
Stemmed knee revision + locking plate +/- cerclage fixation
Total femur replacement

3
Interprosthetic fracture surrounding 
stemmed knee replacement

A Stable implants with good interprosthetic bone stock
B Stable implants with poor interprosthetic bone stock
C Unstable implants (hip, knee, or both) with good 
interprosthetic bone stock
D Unstable implants (hip, knee, or both) with poor 
interprosthetic bone stock

Spanning locking plate +/- cerclage fixation +/- bone graft
Total femur replacement OR locking plate +/- bone graft
Total femur replacement OR both implant revision + 
locking plate + bone graft
Total femur replacement OR both implant revision + 
locking plate + bone graft
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mechanical failure (21.7%) and infection (13%). Jennison 
and Yarlagadda published on 24 IFFs over a seven-year 
period treated with IF (19 cases), revision TKR (two cases) 
or revision THR (three cases).86 Fracture union was 
achieved in 82.6%, reoperation was required in 12.5% 
and two-year mortality was 20.8%. IF was associated with 
a lower rate of complication and is recommended over 
revision surgery where possible. Bonevialle et  al have 
reported the largest contemporary series of IFFs in 51 
patients treated with IF (47 cases), revision THR (two 
cases), external fixator (one case) or non-operatively (one 
case).76 Mean time to union was 19.25 weeks, surgical site 
infection rate was 24%, major revision rate was 24% and 
mortality rate was 31% with a median survival of 3.45 
years. These studies reflect the complicated nature of IFFs 
and the need for experienced and specialized surgeons 
managing this most complex form of PFF.

Type E and F fractures

Type E and F fractures surrounding acetabular implants 
are outside the scope of this article, but the reader is 
encouraged to study the principles of acetabular fracture 
fixation and implant revision in the presence of unstable 
implants and bone loss.

Financial implications
The financial burden of treating PFFs has been examined 
across several different healthcare systems and is expected 
to rise. The mean cost of treating 146 PFFs from a UK 
trauma centre was £23,469 (range, £615–223,000) with 
inpatient ward costs responsible for 80.3% of expendi-
ture.87 At a UK specialist tertiary referral centre, the median 
cost of treating 75 PFFs was £13,381 (range, £1,006–
53,763) with an overall loss of £373,737 over a two-year 
period.88 US data also support these high treatment costs, 
with readmission costs for PFF calculated at $17,206 for IF 
and $16,504 for revision surgery.89 Furthermore, local 
hospitalization costs have been shown to be significantly 
higher for PFF revision surgery ($25,672) compared to 
revision surgery for aseptic loosening ($20,228) or dislo-
cation ($17,911).90 Comparison of costs between differ-
ent healthcare providers must be undertaken cautiously 
due to inherent differences in service provision, financial 
infrastructure and lack of transparency regarding patient-
related costs. Nevertheless, the cost of treating PFFs is 
high, and there is a growing need for centralizing these 
complex cases in order to lower treatment costs.91

Conclusion
Current data confirm the increasing burden of PFF from 
both clinical and financial perspectives. Whilst there has 
been considerable focus on the management of these 

complex fractures, further research is required into pre-
ventative strategies that can be employed at the time of 
primary THR. Further epidemiological data through inter-
rogation of healthcare databases can help identify modifia-
ble risk factors related to surgical technique and implant 
design. The introduction of national PFF-specific databases 
would be invaluable in the collection of high-quality pro-
spective data. A greater focus on identifying and treating 
at-risk patients with metabolic bone disease prior to THR 
through an effective screening programme may also offer a 
preventive strategy. Finally, as large endoprostheses such 
as PFR and TFR are likely to be used more frequently, robust 
long-term clinical data are required in order to identify 
areas for technological improvement, particularly with 
regard to loosening, instability and infection.
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